
PRCC dental hygiene programs
are granted reaccreditation

HATTIESBURG - The dental programs at Pearl River
Community College’s Forrest County Center have been ap-
proved for reaccreditation by the Commission on Dental
Accreditation.

Both the dental assisting and dental
hygiene programs were granted reac-
creditation without reporting require-
ments, meaning the commission found
no areas in which to mandate changes.

Accreditation gives graduates of the
programs assurance that they are
trained to meet the professional require-
ments of their field, said Dr. Stan Hill,
dental hygiene director.

“It ensures that we meet the standards
set forth by the Commission on Dental
Accreditation,” he said.

The programs will be evaulated for
reaccreditation again in 2015.

The dental assisting program, directed
by Emmy Addison, is a 12-month course
that leads to a technical certificate.
Graduates are eligible to sit for the
Dental Assisting National Board exam.

Graduates of the two-year dental hy-
giene program earn an Associate in
Applied Science degree and are eligible
for licensure after passing the tests of the
State Board of Dental Examiners and the
National Board of Dental Hygiene. 

Dr. Hill

PRCC instructor’s paper 
selected for behavior journal

Dr. Dannell Roberts recently had a paper published in
“Behavior Modification,” one of the premier journals in the field
of behavioral psychology.

Roberts is a psychology instructor in
Poplarville where she has been a coun-
selor for the past two years. 

She holds bachelor’s and master’s de-
grees and the PhD in psychology from the
University of Southern Mississippi.

The article, entitled “Positive
Antecedent and Consequent Components
in Child Compliance Training,” was
Roberts’ master’s thesis.

“It’s an intervention package on how to
make children be more compliant,”
Roberts said.

Roberts

PRCC scholarship disc golf
tournament set for Oct. 4

The Pearl River Community College Scholarship Disc Golf
Tournament will be held Saturday, Oct. 4, on the PRCC main
campus.

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. The fee is $25 and includes
lunch. 

Proceeds go toward a student scholarship at PRCC. Eligible
students must participate in at least two tournaments a year.
Some 60 players participated in last year’s event.

For more information, contact Tara Rouse at the PRCC
Wellness Center at 601-403-1340. PRCC hosts two disc golf
tournaments a year, the Scholarship Tournament in the fall and
the Wendy Hill Open in the spring.

Nominations for Who’s Who Among Students in American
Community College are due on Friday, Oct. 10. 

Only second-year college students (27 semester hours or 633
clock hours) are eligible for nomination. 

Students are evaluated on scholastic standing, service to the
community, leadership in extra curricular activities and future
potential.

Nominations of Poplarville students should be submitted to
Camelle Martin in the Office of Student Services; Forrest
County Center students to Lynn Jones in the dean’s office; and
Hancock Center students to Maggie Smith.

Additional Hurricane Katrina
disaster relief funds available 

The PRCC Financial Aid office has received notice of addi-
tional disaster relief funds to assist students who had financial
hardships due to Hurricane Katrina.

Applicants to the Disaster Relief Fund for Postsecondary
Education Students must be:

■ Residents in a FEMA declared disaster area at the time of
Hurricane Katrina on Aug. 29, 2005;

■ Undergraduate and graduate level students in good stand-
ing attending a designated school;

■ Full-time and part-time students; 
■ Able to demonstrate financial need as determined by

Scholarship America based on financial information submitted
on the application.

Scholarships will be awarded on a first come, first served
basis until funds are no longer available.

For more information and an application form, go to
http://sms.scholarshipamerica.org/katrina/

GED classes in Poplarville

PRCC’s Who’s Who nominations
are due on Friday, Oct. 10

POPLARVILLE - Pearl River Community College will offer
free adult basic education/GED classes in Poplarville.

The classes meet from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday, starting Oct. 2, on the PRCC Poplarville campus.

Students will prepare for the GED exam, learn basic skills
and workkeys preparation.

For information, telephone 601-403-1158 or 601-447-8274.

Addison

Centennial Celebration a success
Pearl River Community College celebrated

its 100th year of service Monday, Sept. 8, with
a parade, picnic and an eye toward the future.

Pearl River County Agricultural High
School opened its doors on Sept. 8, 1909,
with an enrollment of 42 boarding students.
The state’s first two-year college, PRCC today
boasts a student body of 4,553 on three cam-
puses and a plethora of programs geared to
the 21st century.

“Pearl River has been at the forefront since
that opening day of providing quality educa-
tion,” said PRCC President William Lewis.
“Our history is long and our roots run deep.
We have no doubt the next 100 years will be
as successful as the first 100 years.”

Dr. Eric Clark, executive director of the
State Board for Community and Junior
Colleges, recounted the dedication that led
Pearl River County to open the school a full
year before the state Legislature passed the
law establishing agricultural high schools.

“Pearl River was ahead of the curve,” he
said. “Pearl River beat the rest of the state to

the punch.”
Mississippi’s 15 community colleges teach

about 160,000 students in academic, career,
technical, Workforce Education and GED pro-
grams, he said.

“Sixty-five percent of our jobs today require
skills beyond high school,” Clark said. “We are
the principal institutions who are doing that
today. Pearl River started that effort 100 years
ago.”

The Centennial Kickoff started with a pa-
rade through downtown Poplarville, featuring
the Spirit of the River marching band, nine
high school bands, PRCC cheerleaders and
athletes, floats and antique cars from the
Boulevard Cruisers club in Picayune.

Following the ceremonies on campus, stu-
dents, employees, alumni and guests enjoyed
a picnic lunch.

Berlon Lee, co-chair of the PRCC
Centennial Steering Committee, praised the
strides made in the college’s first century and
its students.

“You don’t see hardly any snobs in these

students,” he said. “You feel like part of a
great big family when you come on campus.”

Lee, who graduated from Pearl River in
1954, pledged to continue funding a scholar-
ship through the PRCC Development
Foundation. “That’s one of the thrills I get out
of life,” he said.

Easy Street, a four-piece band from Bay St.
Louis, entertained the crowd of several thou-
sand before and after the ceremony.

“I’m having a blast,” said Emily “Levy”
Leverette of Terry as she and other PRCC soc-
cer players danced on the lawn of the admin-
istration building. “It’s a good way to let your
hair down.”

The Honorable Virginia Carlton of
Columbia, a member of the State Court of
Appeals, encouraged those attending to al-
ways pursue knowledge and education.

“Times have changed so quickly,” she said.
“I don’t know if we’ve stepped back to ac-
knowledge the importance of the information
age. We have so many opportunities to equip
ourselves to be what we want to be.”

PRCC celebrates first 100 years with eye on future

Centennial parade
attracts  big crowd

Homecoming Day full of activities
The annual Coach Keith Daniels Memorial

Golf Tournament started homecoming events
on Saturday, Sept. 27. The tournament helps
fund a scholarship in memory of Daniels.

Homecoming Day events will start at 8:30
a.m. with the induction of new members of
the PRCC Sports Hall of Fame and the un-
veiling of the Dobie Holden Statue in the new
plaza at Dobie Holden Stadium.

The sports honorees are football players
Alvin Doyle (1959-61) and Fred Runte (1960-
62), football player and coach Fred E. Henley
(1947-48, 1950-52) and basketball player
Todd Daniels (1996-98).

The traditional reunions will begin at 9:30
a.m. with the Class of 1958 marking its 50th

Anniversary reunion. The reunions will be in
Crosby Hall and the Nursing and Wellness
Center.

Approximately 50 members of Wildcat
football teams coached by Holden are expect-
ed for their first-ever reunion. They will meet
near the stadium in a festival tent.

The Alumni House and Malone Chapel will
host open houses and vans will leave the
Alumni House on the half hour for campus
tours. The PRCC Museum also will be open
for tours.

The 2008 Alumnus of the Year and
Distinguished Service awards will be pre-
sented during the annual Alumni Luncheon
in Olivia Bender Cafeteria. Honorees are

Mary Lynn Smith of Poplarville, Alumnus of
the Year, and Leo Seal Jr. of Gulfport,
Distinguished Service Award.

After the luncheon, Queen Summer
Carrington and the 2008 Homecoming Court
will be presented at 2:30 p.m. and the Holden
football players will be recognized at the sta-
dium.

The Wildcats and Copiah-Lincoln Wolves
will kick off at 3 p.m.

The Spirit of the River marching band and
the String of Pearls will be featured at half-
time. 

The Sports Hall of Fame inductees and the
alumni honorees will be recognized and dis-
play and spirit awards will be announced. 

Pearl River Community College
celebrated its 100th year of
service Monday, Sept. 8, with a
parade, picnic and an eye to-
ward the future. Above, the
cheerleaders and Spirit of the
River marching band lead the
parade through downtown
Poplarville. Left, PRCC
President William Lewis, his
wife Janet Gayle, daughter
Kelly and the grandkids ride in
one of the antique cars in the
parade. The photo above was
taken by Mitch Deaver. The left
photo was taken by PRCC stu-
dent Katelyne Ball of Purvis.

2008 PRCC
Homecoming
queen, maids 
Summer Carrington of Kiln,
center, will reign over Pearl
River Community College’s
homecoming festivities on
Saturday, Oct. 11. From left to
right, the court is freshman
maid Demeshia Marie Wells of
Mount Olive, sophomore maid
Tiffany Hicks of Columbia,
Forrest County Center fresh-
man maid Deborah Hinton of
Prentiss, freshman maid
Jordan Kellar of Carriere,
Hancock Center maid Jenny
Decrevel of Bay St. Louis, stu-
dent body maid Kellye Bolar of
Picayune, Forrest County
Center sophomore maid Torri
Jackson of Hattiesburg and
sophomore maid Courtney
Spiers of Poplarville.

■ Homecoming court informa-
tion, page 4. 
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By SUSIE HALL
PRCC Campus Nurse

The start of a new semester brings
about many opportunities for first-time
and returning students.

Meeting new people, learning new
things, and being able to make many
major decisions on your own are just a
few.

It also brings about a greater risk of
being exposed to viruses and bacteria
that can cause you to become sick.

Practicing good personal hygiene helps
prevent infections by removing viruses
and bacteria that you pick up on your
skin. Personal hygiene includes bathing
and washing your hair, brushing your
teeth, washing your clothes, and hand
washing.

Germs can live on surfaces for long pe-
riods of time and are commonly spread
through hand-to-hand contact or by con-
tact with a contaminated object or sur-
face such as a door handle, telephone,
desk, or table. 

When you touch your eyes, nose or
mouth, those germs are passed on to you.
One of the most common ways people
catch colds is by rubbing their nose or
eyes after the virus has gotten on their
hands.

One of the easiest and most
effective ways to prevent pass-
ing viruses and bacteria to
yourself and others is to wash
your hands. And yet the
American Society for
Microbiology found that 1 out
of 5 people don’t wash their
hands after using the restroom.

The ASM asked people ques-
tions about hand-washing and
watched them in public rest-
rooms. Some of the not-so-nice
results are listed below:

■ Only 83% of adults were seen wash-
ing their hands after using the public
bathrooms.

■ Only 32% said they wash their hands
after coughing or sneezing and covering

their mouths with their hands. That
means that 68% are leaving their germs
on items they touch for you to pick up.

■ Women wash their hands (88%)
more often than men (66%).

There is a correct way to
wash your hands. Just wetting
your hands with water is not
enough. 

Follow the simple steps listed
below to decrease your chances
of picking up an unwanted in-
fection.

1. Wet your hands with warm
water and apply regular soap.
Studies have shown that anti-
bacterial soaps are no more ef-
fective at killing germs than

regular soap and may contribute
to the development of bacteria that are re-
sistant to the antimicrobial agents in
these soaps. 

2. Rub your hands together vigorously
and scrub all surfaces. Be sure to get
under rings and fingernails and between

your fingers and include the backs of your
hands and wrists. 

3. Wash for at least 20 seconds. It takes
that long for the soap and scrubbing ac-
tion to dislodge and remove germs. You
can sing “Happy Birthday” or “Row, Row,
Row Your Boat” twice as an easy timer. 

4. Rinse under running water for 10-15
seconds and dry your hands using a
paper towel or air dryer. 

5. Turn the sink off with a paper towel.
Remember that you turned the sink on
with dirty hands.

6. If soap and water is not available, use
an alcohol-based hand sanitizer with at
least a 60% alcohol content. 

Rub the sanitizer into your hands until
they are dry. These sanitizers do not need
water to work. Wash your hands with
soap and water as soon as you are able
and when hands are visibly dirty as the
sanitizers do not remove dirt.

Remember to wash hands:
1. Before and after eating,
2. After blowing your nose or cough-

ing/sneezing into your hands,
3. After using the restroom,
4. Before inserting contact lens or put-

ting on make-up,
5. Any time your hands are visibly dirty,
6. After touching anything that could

be contaminated, (throwing away
garbage or cleaning your room),

7. Before, during, and after handling or
preparing food,

8. More frequently when you are
around someone who is sick.

Hand washing is a simple way to stay
healthy.

It doesn’t take much time or effort but
the benefit it offers goes a long way in
helping to prevent illness.  

■ The PRCC Health Services Clinic iis
open Monday through Friday from 8
a.m.-3 p.m. during the fall and spring se-
mesters for students  and staff. 

You can call the clinic at ext. 1303.
Dormitory students should notify the

head residentt and/or campus police of
emergencies at night and weekends. 

Hall

Students: Practice good personal hygiene to prevent infections

By BLAKE HENDRIX
Dixie Drawl Staff Writer

In the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina,
several students from other states had
arrived on our campus in an effort to
help us reassemble our morale, if not our
homes. 

When I would speak with these peo-
ple, one question seemed to resonate
from them.

“Do you think that the south will ever
recover?” I admit I felt a little bit like
Carl Denham in “King Kong,” as I would
looked at them with a sideways glance.
For the legend I was introducing them to
was no less famous than the gargantuan
gorilla - enormous, feral, nightmarish.

“Have you guys ever heard of
Camille?”

With Katrina and Gustav (could they
have picked a worse name) still in our
memories, some have never heard of the
legendary storm, which still
lives on in the chills and im-
ages the mention of her name
still produces.

Until Katrina, Camille was
THE storm that all others
would be compared to. 

Camille however, still out-
ranks Katrina in sheer power,
if not reputation. But in 1969,
Camille reigned supreme and
did so until 2005.

Camille was the most pow-
erful storm that ever struck the
Gulf Coast. Where Katrina was wide-
spread, over three states in width, her
predecessor was small and compact. 

Katrina was a Category 3 storm when
she made landfall in Louisiana on
August 29.

Camille was a Category 5 on
the Saffir-Simpson scale. This
begins at 156 miles per hour,
to give you some idea of her
power. 

No one truly knows how
powerful the storm actually
was, but Hurricane Hunter
planes reported her wind
speed at 205 mph shortly be-
fore landfall.

And Camille holds a record
for one of the lowest millibar

readings in history. Camille was
905 millibars, and Katrina weighed in at
920.

Whereas the coast was watching for a

week that Katrina was in our midst and
threatened our property and our lives, in
1969 a disturbing ultimatum was given:
12 hours, until the storm of  the century
strikes. Imagine what that felt like. Little
or no time to prepare.

There was no clue for people about
what they were about to experience.
And fortunately (or unfortunately) for
the citizens of the Gulf Coast, Camille
struck at night. 

Imagine Katrina, stronger, and at
night so that you can’t see what’s hap-
pening. 

After the storm, a beautiful monu-
ment was erected for the victims of
Camille and in memory of the storm the
people of Mississippi would never for-
get. 

But Katrina wiped that monument

clean, a testament for the new legacy in
our midst. More than 250 people died in
Camille, with $1.42 billion in damages
(and that’s 1969 dollars).

Where Katrina would affect three
states, Camille targeted the Mississippi
Gulf Coast and was so powerful, that her
rumnants caused trouble and damage all
the way to Virginia. 

Several people died in horrible floods
in the Appalachians. 

Camille was and is a legend that few
will ever experience. Katrina may have
caused more damage, but that was only
because of her sheer size.

And for that reason, until a stronger
storm attacks our coast, Camille will live
on as the Hurricane Heavyweight.

■ Blake Hendrix is a sophomore stu-
dent from Poplarvillle.

Before Katrina, Gustav, Hurricane Camille was king of storms  

Hendrix

By DELANA FOSTER
Specil to the Drawl 

They are referred to as “Generation Y”, the
“Millennials”, the “Echo Boomers”, or jokingly,
“Generation Why”.

Call them what you may, but this group is here to
stay and has become one of the most diverse and dy-
namic set of individuals that our society has ever en-
countered.  Fortune 500 companies, mar-
keting firms around the globe, and even
educators are often puzzled by this group
and how to better connect with them.  

Just who are these tech savvy, culture
fused, and curiously unpredictable individ-
uals? 

Well they are those persons born be-
tween the years of 1979-1994 (years may
vary). They are characterized and have
been heavily influenced by the rise of tech-
nology.

They all have cell phones that never
leave their sight, texting or leaving them a
Facebook/Myspace message is the best way to con-
tact them, and they account for about $172 billion
worth of spending each year.

These individuals are seeking higher education
like no other generation before them and reflect fam-
ily values set forth by the “Baby Boomers” that
many of them have as parents.  Events like the
Columbine High School shootings, 9/11, and
Hurricane Katrina, have all shaped this generation’s
outlook on society and the world around them.

The “Millenials” have and will continue to influ-
ence numerous branches of society, but their influ-
ence on education has been astounding.

Most classrooms today are equipped with such

technologies like Smartboards, computers,
Instructional “Clickers”, and other supplemental
materials in hopes of better connecting with this
group.

Pearl River Community College is making every
effort possible to bridge the gap between higher ed-
ucation and Generation Y by offering more online
courses than ever before, encouraging technology in

the classroom, and developing “hybrid”
and other blended formats of courses.  

With many of the older “Millennials” en-
tering the workforce, adapting to becom-
ing a co-worker of this generation can also
prove to be challenging.

Pearl River has embraced this new
generation of employees, and many are
now working here on our campuses. Yes,
it’s true, as you read this article, it is au-
thored by a “Millennial”.  By the college
choosing to add such a vibrant group to its
mix of employees, it hopes to cultivate

new ideas and develop a stronger, better
community college for the future.  

Here are some of the “Millennials” that are lead-
ing Pearl River towards a better tomorrow: 

Jack Byrd - Coordinator of Alumni Services;
Lindsey Miller - Workforce Development
Coordinator; Amy Perry - Instructor of Office
Systems Technology; Jesse Walker- Instructor of
Drafting; Kim Ellis - Instructor of Office Systems
Technology; Caycee Simon - Recruitment
Coordinator; David Foster-Instructor of Computer
Networking; Emily Carlisle- Instructor of Biology;
Kelly Tucker - Instructor of Mathematics; Sam
Lawler-Instructor of Heating & Air Conditioning;
Maghan James - Assistant Softball Coach.

■ Delana Foster is an Instructor of Marketing. 

Foster

We ‘Millennials’ influenced
by the rise in technology

By RASHELL REESE
Dixie Drawl Staff Writer

Last year I wrote an article on the difficulties be-
hind choosing a major. I talked about the different
ways to explore the many different majors and ca-
reers available to you.

There were even testimonies from several students
struggling with the same decision helping you to re-
alize you were not alone in your indecisiveness.

I wrote that article because I was struggling myself
and I realized what a hard decision many of us were
facing, but what I did not realize was what all we
would still be facing.

After finally making your decision on your major
or future career, how do you know that it is really the
right choice? Well, there are definitely
many ways you can go about it.

I’m going to share how I chose to go
about testing the waters of my future ca-
reer and my recent experiences.

This summer I was in desperate need of
a job but I did not want any job. I wanted
to find a job I would enjoy. I decided to
seek a job that would relate with what I
am studying in school and being a broad-
cast journalism major that would have
been any job ranging from anything in
radio to newspaper. 

So I did my research. I pulled up a
Website through wdam.com that would give ad-
dresses and phone numbers to any business in the
Pine Belt area.

I searched newspapers, TV stations, and radio sta-
tions, and printed out the list. Next, I prepared my
resume making sure it targeted the jobs I was in-
quiring about, after that I really got to work.

I mailed and faxed my resume’ to the entire list.
It took about a week before I started hearing back

from stations, most telling me thank you for my in-
terest but to call back when I had more experience. I
finally received two promising calls, one from a pop-
ular rock station, the other from an A.M. news, talk,
and sports station I had never heard of, both in the
Hattiesburg area. 

I decided to go to both interviews. The two were
scheduled two days apart, the first for the rock sta-
tion. I was very excited about this one; I mean it was
a very glamorous idea getting to work at a rock sta-
tion.

The interview went exceptionally well but the job

I was offered was not as glamorous as I had fanta-
sized about. The position called for a secretarial as-
sistant; a fancy title meaning coffee girl. I would gain
absolutely no actual broadcasting experience. 

My second interview for the talk radio station was
next and I was, to say the least, less than excited
about it. It was located outside of Hattiesburg. It
took me forever to find, and once I arrived I have to
admit I had second thoughts about even going in.

It was a small run down building with grass as
high as my waist. What I found inside was pretty
amazing. The man who owned the station was close
to 87 years old and had been in the broadcasting in-
dustry for over 55 years.

He had even owned his own television station in
Miami, Fla. and was a news reporter during
WWII. It was so exciting to talk to someone
who had actually done for most of his life
what I one day hope to do.

The interview went very well and I was
immediately offered a job, on the air. My job
was to gather and report the news at the top
of every hour. I actually had my first on-air
experience that very day. 

The job wasn’t all that glamorous, the
only people that probably ever heard me
were 60 years old and older. But I got expe-
rience there I would have never received

from a little coffee girl job at a big rock sta-
tion.

Not only did I get constant on-air practice, I had
the opportunity to talk to someone who had real ex-
perience in my future career.

I made connections from that job that hopefully
will help me land a much better job one day that will
lead to an even better job and so on and so forth.
Because that is really what it is all about, it doesn’t
matter where you start as long as you start some-
where. 

Even as a freshman in college, if you have your ca-
reer goal set then you should already start making
you way up that ladder however you need to.

Get the experience you need any where you can.
That way you not only have a dream and an idea of
what you want to do some day, you will already know
that it is the right thing you are doing, that you are
majoring in something you will truly love and enjoy
for the rest of your life. 

■ Rashell Reese is a sophomore student from
Picayune.

Reese

After setting a career goal,
go get some experience

By KATIE DAVENPORT
Dixie Drawl Staff Writer

As a freshman at PRCC, learning to cope with the
first time college experience was overwhelming to
me.

However, making the decision to come
to Pearl River was an easy task. I wanted
to be a student at a community college that
I felt was welcoming and had a friendly at-
mosphere. That’s exactly what I found
here.

I wanted to do something to make other
high school students aware of the great op-
portunities at PRCC so I became a River
Navigator.

This year 13 students were selected to
be on the River Navigators team, myself in-
cluded. 

The role of a River Navigator is to represent Pearl
River Community College at events throughout the
year and to help with recruitment and orientation.

Mrs. Caycee Simon is the coordinator and admin-
istrator of the  River Navigators. She is very involved
in recruitment, and her outgoing and friendly per-
sonality makes more students interested in PRCC.  

This is a very important historical year at PRCC
and River Navigators will attend and work the sev-
eral functions and activities planned for the 100-year-
old institution. Along with the Centennial festivities,

the River Navigators will be visiting local high
schools in the district and college fairs in
Mississippi.

During these visits we will set up booths to display
information and hand out Pearl River Community

College applications. This will give stu-
dents the incentive to enroll and begin tak-
ing college courses.

We will also be giving tours throughout
the year of the campus to those interested
in PRCC.  The River Navigators and the
Office of Recruitment and Orientation are
extremely excited for this school year. We
feel that we are prepared to represent our
college and spread the spirit of Pearl River
to students in the local areas. 

Other members of the squad include: 
Sophomore Kellye Bolar of Picayune,

freshman Meagan Broom of Poplarville,
sophomore Brandi Burge of McNeill, freshman
Hannah Discon of Picayune, freshman Jordan Kellar
of Carriere, sophomore Kheo Ly of Columbia, fresh-
man Brittyn Miller of Poplarville, sophomore
Deanna Robbins of Columbia, freshman Mitch
Robbins of Lumberton, sophomore Sarah Elizabeth
Sable of Carriere, sophomore Christopher
Warshauer of Picayune and sophomore Timothy
Tolar of Picayune.

■ Katie Davenport is a freshman student from
Wiggins.

Working as River Navigator
helps spread word about PRCC

Davenport

Some of the “Millennials’ working at Pearl River Community College include from left: Delana
Foster, Instructor of Business Marketing/Management Technology; (seated) Kim Ellis, Instructor of
Business and Office Systems Technology; Amy Perry, Instructor of Business and Office Systems
Technology; Jesse Walker, Instructor of Drafting; and David Foster, Instructor of Computer
Networking.

PRCC students elect class officers for 2008-09 year
Students at Pearl River Community College re-

cently elected class officers for the 2008-09 year.
Kellye Bolar of Picayune was elected sopho-

more class president. Vice president is Tiffany
Hicks of Columbia. Class representatives are
Summer Carrington of Kiln and Sarah Elizabeth
Sable of Carriere.

Freshman class president is Gavin Lossett of
Picayune, and Hunter Lumpkin of Carriere was

elected vice president. 
Class representatives are Caleb Hickman of

Picayune and Jordan Kellar of Carriere.
The new leaders make up the Student

Government Association along with SGA presi-
dent Michael Aultman of Prentiss, vice president
Annie Chu of Poplarville and secretary Kheo Ly
of Columbia. 

They were elected last spring.
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POPLARVILLE - Fall enroll-
ment at Pearl River Community
College is the largest in the
school’s 100-year history.

Through the end of registra-
tion, fall enrollment stood at
4,553 students.

That’s a 6 percent increase (or
254 students) over fall 2007. 

“We continue to be encour-
aged by the strong enrollment
trends at each of our campus
sites located in Poplarville,
Waveland and Hattiesburg,” said
PRCC President William Lewis.

“Student participation in virtu-
al learning has also shown a sub-
stantial increase. It is most pleas-
ing that students are recognizing
the quality and value of the high-
er education options available at
Pearl River Community
College.”

Enrollment on the Forrest
County Center in Hattiesburg
continues to set records. This
fall’s total, 1,665 students, is up
80 students over last fall.
Enrollment at the Forrest
County Center has more than
doubled in the last six years.

“Our growth rate at the
Forrest County Center is phe-
nomenal,” said Dr. Cecil Burt,
Dean of the Center. 

“It’s wonderful to have the
kinds of challenges that a record
enrollment brings. So far, we
have managed parking and class-
room issues quite well. As late
registration continues, parking
will become more of an issue.
When you have great teachers, a
great location, and a great price,
students will come.”

Another area showing an in-
crease is the Hancock Center in
Waveland. 

The center itself was de-
stroyed by Hurricane Katrina,
but reopened in January 2007.
Following the storm, enrollment

dropped to less than 100 stu-
dents. Through Aug. 22, enroll-
ment stood at 252 students.

“We are very encouraged at
this point about the increased
enrollments at all of our teaching
locations: Poplarville, Hatties-
burg and Waveland,” said Dr.
John Grant, Vice President for
Instruction. 

“We have met some schedul-
ing challenges by adding classes.
We have added overload assign-
ments to regular faculty and
have hired additional adjunct in-
structors.

“Where necessary we have in-
creased class sizes, but we are al-
ways very judicious in doing so.
Our small classes are among the
advantages we offer to our stu-
dents and we do our best to keep
class sizes down.”

Adam Breerwood, Dean of
Student Affairs at PRCC, report-
ed that all dormitory rooms on
the Poplarville campus are filled.

“Although we have increased
the capacity of college housing
over the last few years with the
addition of new dormitories, we
still have waiting lists for the fall
semester,” said Breerwood. 

“Currently, we have more than
820 students residing in college
housing.” 

According to Chuck Abadie,
Director of Public Relations, the
reasons for growth at all loca-
tions are expanded class offer-
ings and an increase in market-
ing efforts. 

“The Hattiesburg and
Hancock County areas have
grown and continue to grow,”
said Abadie. “We continue to
offer quality, affordability and ac-
cessibility, which helps from a
travel standpoint for our com-
muter students.

“Our marketing, as well as
some of our recruiting efforts
throughout our six-county dis-
trict, have been a big plus for us.
We have a lot of good things hap-
pening at Pearl River.”     

Fall enrollment
tops 4,550 mark

PRCC fall enrollment
Year Total
2000        3,005
2001        3,448
2002        3,743
2003        3,923     
2004        4,056
2005        4,310
2006        4,104
2007        4,274
2008        4,550

Forrest County
Center enrollment

Year         Total
2000            631
2001            689
2002         1,022
2003         1,185     
2004         1,261     
2005         1,378     
2006         1,442  
2007         1,592
2008         1,665  

Area churches joined
with the Wesley
Foundation to welcome
students back to the
Pearl River Community
College campus for the
fall semester.
Above: Rev. Elijah
Mitchell, pastor of H.A.
Brown United Methodist
Church in Wiggins, from
left and John Floyd, Jim
Williams and Kay
White, all members of
First United Methodist
Church in Poplarville,
prepare the 100-foot-
long banana split. 
Right: Michael Parker of
Picayune gets his share
of the massive banana
split. Student Daniel
Soley of Carnes looks
on as Poplarville First
United Methodist
Church member Wayne
Willoughby puts spoons
in the ice cream.

Students beat the heat with 100-foot banana split

PRCC Public
Relations photos
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NAME: Amy Perry 

FAMILY: Single

RESIDENCE: Hattiesburg. 

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
Florence High, graduated 2002; Hinds
Community College, graduated 2004 with
Associate of Arts degree; University of
Southern Mississippi, graduated in 2008
with B.S. in Business Technology
Education; Presently enrolled in grad
school at William Carey University.

CLASSES TEACHING AT PRCC: Instructor of Office Systems
Technology: Business Accounting, Business Math, Computerized
Accounting, Payroll Accounting, Keyboarding.

FAVORITE BOOK: The Choice by Nicholas Sparks

FAVORITE FOOD: “”Ryan Klesko Enchiladas”” 

FAVORITE MOVIE: Steel Magnolias

FAVORITE MUSIC: Classic Rock

FAVORITE SPORTS TEAM: Auburn University

MY FAVORITE VACATION WAS TO: Alaska

ADVICE FOR YOUR  STUDENTS: Do not allow any negative
terms in one’s vocabulary to impede learning. 

Faculty profile

Perry

NAME: Christopher Flynn

RESIDENCE : Kiln 

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
Harrison Central Hgh School, 1979;  BFA,
in Performance/Direction from Ole Miss
1983; MFA in Acting from West Virginia
University, 1985; MS in Speech
/Communication from USM 2008

CLASSES TEACHING AT PRCC:
Speech & Theatre Instructor @ PRCC, (also
1 course of Public Speaking @ the Hancock Center)

FAVORITE BOOK: Shogun by James Clavell & It by Stephen
King

FAVORITE FOOD: NO SEAFOOD!

FAVOORITE MOVIE: ‘’The Thing’’ by John Carpenter

FAVORITE MUSIC: Classic Rock

ADVICE FOR YOUR STUDENTS: Read the material, take good
notes, and actively participate.

Faculty profile

Flynn

Faculty-staff manhandles students 20-13 in flag football action 

The action was hot and heavy during the faculty-
staff and students flag football game last week.
Left, Tom Smith, manager of student activities,
chases a student. Above, English instructor Dr. Eric
Leatherood finds himself surrounded. Near right,
softball coach Lee White and assistant football
coach Leroy Frederick celebrate a big play. Far
right, assistant softball coach Maghan James hauls
in a touchdown catch. Photos by Mitch Deaver.

The 2008 homecoming court is, seated, from left, Forrest County Center sophomore maid Torri
Jackson of Hattiesburg, student body maid Kellye Bolar of Picayune and queen Summer
Carrington of Kiln. Standing, from left, are Forrest County Center freshman maid Deborah Hinton of
Prentiss, freshman maid Demeshia Marie Wells of Mount Olive, sophomore maid Courtney Spiers
of Poplarville, freshman maid Jordan Kellar of Carriere, sophomore maid Tiffany Hicks of Columbia
and Hancock Center maid Jenny Decrevel of Bay St. Louis. 

POPLARVILLE - Summer Carrington of Kiln has
been elected 2008 homecoming queen at Pearl
River Community College.

Carrington and her court will be presented to the
PRCC student body at annual Fall Fest activities on
Oct. 9. 

The court will be presented and Carrington will
be crowned at 2:30 p.m. Oct. 11 before the PRCC
homecoming football game against Copiah-Lincoln
Community College.

A 19-year-old sophomore, Carrington is the
daughter of Dina and Shannon Lyons of Kiln and
Bo and Connie Carrington of San Antonio, Texas.
She is a linguistics major, studying French, Italian
and Spanish, and plans to eventually earn a mas-
ter’s degree from a military linguistics school.

An honors graduate of James Madison High
School in San Antonio, Carrington was elected
Miss Madison and Friendliest Senior, was in the
homecoming court and involved in student govern-
ment.

The members of the 2008 homecoming court are:
■ Student body maid Kellye Bolar, 19, of

Picayune, the daughter of Jennifer Bolar and the
granddaughter of Alberta Parker, both of Picayune.
A sophomore elementary education major, she
plans to attend the University of Southern
Mississippi. Bolar is sophomore class president and
a member of the String of Pearls dance team,
RiverRoad show choir and River Navigators re-
cruitment team. At Picayune Memorial High
School, she was Spanish Club president, a cheer-
leader and a member of the Beta Club and softball
team.

■ Sophomore maid Tiffany Hicks, 20, of
Columbia, the daughter of Craig Hicks of Foxworth
and the late Rachel Hicks. She is a sophomore busi-
ness and marketing major and plans to attend
Southern Miss. Hicks is sophomore class vice pres-
ident and a graduate of West Marion High School.

■ Sophomore maid Courtney Spiers, 19, of
Poplarville, the daughter of Lonnie and Donna
Spiers. She is a sociology major and plans to earn a
bachelor’s degree in sociology and work with under-
privileged children. Spiers is a drum major for the
Spirit of the River marching band, plays on the
PRCC tennis team and is active in the Baptist

Student Union. At Poplarville High School, she was
drum major and a member of the tennis team,
Student Council and Hall of Fame.

■ Freshman maid Jordan Kellar, 18, of Carriere,
the daughter of Jamie and Dwayne Kellar. A dance
major, Kellar is a member of the String of Pearls,
River Navigators and the SGA. She plans to attend
Southern Miss. Kellar graduated from Pearl River
Central High School where she was a Student
Council officer, cheerleader and member of the
National Honor Society, Beta Club, Crown Club
and the Blue Maskers drama troupe. She was Pearl
River County’s 2008 Jr. Miss.

■ Freshman maid Demeshia Marie Wells, 18, of
Mount Olive, the daughter of Mark and Tijuana
Mclaurin of Mount Olive. She is a sports medicine
major and plans to attend Southern Miss. 

Wells is an athletic trainer for the PRCC softball
team. She graduated from Collins High School
where she was elected Most Athletic and Most
School-Spirited for four years, was on the home-
coming court and received leadership awards in
basketball and cheerleading.

■ Hancock Center maid Jenny Decrevel, 20, of
Bay St. Louis, the daughter of John Decrevel,
Regina Decrevel and Anthony Catania, all of Bay
St. Louis. A sophomore nursing major, she plans to
attend Southern Miss and was elected Hancock
Center class favorite for 2007-08.

Decrevel is a graduate of Bay High where she was
elected Wittiest Senior and was a member of FBLA,
SADD, Beta Club and Bay High Steppers.

■ Forrest County Center sophomore maid Torri
Jackson, 19, of Hattiesburg, the daughter of Curtis
and Nikita Jackson of Wiggins. A nursing major,
she plans to attend Southern Miss.

Jackson graduated with high honors from Stone
High School where she was a cheerleader and a
member of the basketball team and choir.

■ Forrest County Center freshman maid
Deborah Hinton, 18, of Prentiss, the daughter of
Rosemary Hinton of Bassfield and Gregory
Easterling of Collins. She plans to continue her ed-
ucation at Alcorn State University to major in social
work. A graduate of Prentiss High School, Hinton
was a member of JROTC and the band and was a
majorette. 

Summer Carrington elected
2008 homecoming queen

Three PRCC instructors recently attended the Lamplighters
Conference, hosted by Northwest Community College. They
were from left: Lisa Williams, psychology instructor; Amy Daly,
nursing instructor; and Jamie Dickson, health, physical education
and recreation instructor. The theme of the conference was “I am
still learning.” Lamplighters is sponsored by the Mississippi
Community and Junior College Academic Deans’ Association to
honor top community college instructors.    

■ Saturday, Oct. 11 - Homecom-
ing. Reunions. Dedication of the
new Dobie Holden Bronze Statue.
That will be followed by a luncheon.
Theme: A Focus on Athletics.

The day will begin with the dedi-
cation of the statue at Dobie
Holden Stadium. 2008 Sports Hall
of Fame induction ceremonies will
take place at that time.       

■ Thursday, Nov. 6 - Military
Recognition Day. Honoring those
PRCAHS, PRJC and PRCC alumni
who have served their country. The
day will begin in the Centennial
Courtyard at 10:30 a.m. with a dis-
play of close-order drill on the Mall
provided by district high school
ROTC units. 

A reading of the names of PRCC
alumni fallen and missing-in-action,
beginning with World War I will
take place.    

■ January 2009 - College and
Community History Month. A
month-long series of storytelling on
PRCC’s campus. 

■ February 2009 - Music of the
Decades. Concerts that will high-
light Music of the Decades as the
College’s Department of Fine Arts
and Communication present con-
certs and special events throughout
the month.

■ March 27-28, 2009 - Our
Agricultural Roots. Modeled after
Pearl River County Agricultural
High School’s histories “Summer
Folks School” program, attendees
will experience what life was like in
Mississippi 100 years ago. 

■ April 24-25, 2009 - Centennial
Finale. The weekend will begin
with a golf tournament at the
Bridges Golf Club in Bay St. Louis
at 9 a.m. Friday, followed by a
Centennial Celebration Dinner and
concert at the Hollywood Casino in
Bay St. Louis at 7 p.m. On
Saturday, an afternoon tailgating
party will begin at 5 p.m., followed
by an outdoor concert.

Upcoming
Centennial
events

During the Centennial Celebra-
tion at PRCC this school year,
Coca-Cola displays in stores
around the college’s district fea-
ture the school’s Centennial
logo. Coca-Cola is one of the
title sponsors for this year’s
Centennial Celebration. 
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Full-time academic faculty at Forrest County Center 

NNAME: Jenny Brown 

FAMILY: Married to Nathan Brown (3
years)

RESIDENCE: Purvis 

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: Purvis
High School, and William Carey University,
B.S., MEd., I’m taking classes at USM right
now. Graduated Purvis High School, 2002,
Graduated William Carey, 2006  

CLASSES TEACHING AT PRCC:
Mathematics  Instructor. I teach Intermediate Algebra, Beginning
Algebra, and Fundamentals of Mathematics

TEACHING EXPERIENCE (if applicable) : 2 years 

FAVORITEE BOOK: Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows

FAVORITE FOOD: Mexican

FAVORITE MOVIE: Wizard of Oz

FAVORITE MUSIC: Rock

FAVORITE SPORTS TEAM: LSU Tigers

MY FAVORITE VACATION WASS TO: Cruise to the Caribbean

ADVICE FOR YOUR STUDENTS: Get focused. Stay on track.
Have fun.

Faculty profile

Brown

NAME: Jane Brockway

FAMILY: Married to David (16 years), one
son, Benjamin, 11, one daughter, Mollie, 7.

RESIDENCE: Oak Grove 

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: West
Jones High School - graduated 1986.
University of Southern Mississippi B.S. in
Computer Science and Math, graduated
1991; USM M.S. in Computer Science

CLASSES TEACHING AT PRCC: 4/5 fac-
ulty teaching 4 Computer Concepts classes 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE : 1 year full-time, 10 years as adjunct 

FAVORITTE BOOKS: Jane Eyre, any Shakespeare, any Andrew
Greeley (especially Father Blackie mysteries)

FAVORITE FOOD: Chicken & Dumplings with figs

FAVORITE MOVIE: Terminator 2

FAVORITE MUSIC: most any, especially 80’s like Prince,
Meatloaf, Poison, ...

FAVORITE SPORTS TEAM: My daughter’s soccer team 

MY FAVORITE VACATIONN WAS TO: Estes Park, Colo.

ADVICE FOR YOUR STUDENTS: Do the work assigned to you
when it is assigned. If you do what’s assigned, you won’t need “extra
work” at the end and your grade will be fine. 

Faculty profile

Brockway

Constant growth at the Forrest County Center in
Hattiesburg has resulted in the need for additional
adjunct faculty to go along with the full-time and
part-time instructors.

The list of adjunct faculty this semester at the
Forrest County Center, in alphabetical order, and
pictured above and right, include:

Martha Abadie (English), Cherie Alder
(History), Janie Bower (Mathematics), Christy
Brady (Psychology), Erica Brown (English),
Jessica Buckhaults (Accounting), Eva Comino
(Mathematics), Kenny Christianson (English),
Elizabeth Collins (Psychology), Janice Conerly
(English), Tommy Conner (Art), Donna Creel
(Mathematics), Diana Cuy-Costellanos
(Nutrition), Patricia Cuza (English), Amy Denson
(Biology), Victoria Easterling (Reading), Mary Ann
Ezzeh (Biology).

Mona Gauthier (Psychology), Debbie Graham
(Sociology), Mike Hatten (Economics), Byron
Johnson (Music Appreciation), Ivette Johnson
(English), Lashanda Johnson (Psychology), Chuck
Junek (Business), Brian Kauth (Music
Appreciation), John Kittrell (Philosophy), Kirby
Lambert (Mathematics), Teresa Loper

(Mathematics), Mary Lux (Biology).
Jill Maroo (Biology), April Martin (English),

Lilly McCullum (Reading), Donna McGuyer
(English), Cheryl McMillan (College Success
Skills), Pattie McMorrow (English), Verna Miller
(Reading), Pam Milloy (Oral Communication),
Andrelle Nicholson (English), Christina Otalvaro
(Spanish), Mandy Parker (Biology). 

Earlene Polk (English), Jacqueline Polk
(Biology), Edward Powell (Mathematics), Norman
Rowe (History), Linda Smith (Nutrition), Jason
Soklera (History), Mechlin Stevens (English),
Jennifer Stygles (Biology), Tommy Webb
(Psychology), Judy Wells (Mathematics), Jason
Wheat (Business), Mary Wildman (College
Success Skills), Dr. Linda Williams-Johnson
(Psychology), Gaye Winter (English), Chris
Wooten (Oral Communications).

The list of parttime faculty this fall semester at
the Forrest County Center, in alphabetical order, in-
clude:

Jane Brockway (Computer Concepts), Jenny
Brown (Mathematics), Tim Crowe (Philosophy),
Mary Fiveash (Psychology), Constance Holmes
(Oral Communications), Ryan Ruckel (English),
Mary Ann Stewart (Oral Communications).

Adjunct instructors play a big
role at Forrest County Center

PRCC dental clinic open to public
HATTIESBURG - The dental hygiene clinic at Pearl River Community
College has opened for the fall semester.
The clinic is located in the rear of the Allied Health Center at the
Forrest County Center in Hattiesburg.
The clinic offers exams, x-rays, cleaning, sealants, fluoride treat-
ments and oral cancer screenings.
Students perform the work under the supervision of instructors in
the dental hygiene program.
Appointments are available from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Tuesdays and
from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1 to 5 p.m. on Thursdays. Cost is $25
for adults and $20 for children. The clinic is free to PRCC students.
For appointments, telephone 601 554-5509.

Academic faculty at the Forrest County Center include, seated
from left, Harold Schultze, anatomy and physiology; Kem
Roberts, anatomy and physiology; Jana Causey, anatomy and
physiology; Jim Walsh, history; Camille Soulier, health, physical
education and recreation; Benny Hornsby, sociology; Julie

Pierce, learning lab; Connie Holmes, speech; standing, Susan
Donohue, general education director; Doug Donohue, math;
Gerald Hampton, chemistry; Greg Underwood, English; Randy
Johnson, criminal justice; Toni Cowart, math; and Tina Jerome,
criminal justice.

200 students visit on Allied Health Tour Day

Petal High School students Kayla Sims, left, and Whitley Tassin
look at a strep culture last week held by Pearl River Community
College medical laboratory technology student Johnna Guess of
Hattiesburg. About 200 high school students toured PRCC’s
Allied Health Center. PRCC Public Relations Photos

Pearl River Community College student Kathi Tarter of Pica-
yune, right, talks about the respiratory care practitioner program
to Rachelle Franklin, a Hattiesburg High School student

Hillary Coleman, right, a student at Walthall County Career and
Technical Center, grabs Pearl River Community College physical
therapy assistant student Steven Burch of McComb while trying
out a balance disc. About 200 students from 12 high schools
toured PRCC’s Allied Health Center in Hattiesburg.

HATTIESBURG - East Marion
High School junior Raven
Stewart found a career goal Sept.
24 when she walked into the oc-
cupational therapy assistant pro-
gram at Pearl River Community
College.

Stewart and about 200 other
high school students toured the
Allied Health Center at the
Forrest County Center during an
annual event to give them a look
at the nine health-care programs
PRCC offers.

“I want to be an occupational
therapy assistant,” Stewart said.

“It’s more compelling to me than
nursing. It’s more hands-on.”

Occupational therapy assis-
tants help patients with impaired
movement learn or re-learn how
to dress themselves and other
daily skills.

The annual Allied Health
Center tour gives students in
health-related programs in their
high schools an up-close look at
career options, said Debra
Hewitt, a PRCC counselor.

“We get outstanding students
from these high schools,” Hewitt
said. “They’re well prepared.”
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PRCC President William Lewis addreses the crowd during the Centennial Celebration on Sept. 8. He is joined on stage by various dignitaries from the college and elected officials. Photo by Tonia Moody.  

Dr. Joe Wesley, counselor at the Forrest County Center, and Frankie Lee (middle), Workforce
Investment Act Coordinator, who fans herself with a PRCC fan, listen during the Centennial
Celebration on Monday, Sept. 8. Photo by Erin Parker, Hattiesburg American.  

PRCC nursing instructors Marlene Shivers (right) and Holly Carney flip through a Centennial history
book about PRCC’s 100-year history during the college’s Centennial Celebration Sept. 8 on the
main campus in Poplarville. Photo by Erin Parker, Hattiesburg American.  

Some of the spectators on hand Sept. 8 for PRCC’s Centennial Celebration in
Poplarville were former PRCC academic dean and current Mississippi Gulf Coast
Community College President Willis Lott (standing, right) and former PRCC busi-
ness manager Ron Holmes (standing, center). Photo by Mitch Deaver.

Members of Phi Theta Kappa and the Student Government Association show off their float as it travels through
downtown Poplarville. Students on board include from left: Alex Loper, Misty Woodcock, Annie Chu, Lacie Cwiklik,
Kristin Teston and Instructor Dr. Justin Williamson. The students were dressed in outfits to represent the different
decades of the past. Photo by Tonia Moody, ADA/Civil Rights Coordinator at PRCC. 

Fans sit on the curb on Main Street as PRCC’s 18-wheeler drives down the street during the college’s Centennial parade through downtown Poplarville. Ten high school bands
participated in the parade, as well as PRCC’s band, the Spirit of the River. Photo by Erin Parker, Hattiesburg American.  
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Photos of the Centennial Celebration on this
page were taken by 2008-09 Yeardisk staff
members Perry McDonald of Lumberton and
Katelyne Ball of Purvis.



JACKSON - Community colleges are a lynchpin of

Mississippi’s economic strength and have the ability to

move the state into a new era of productivity.  

What stands in the way is sufficient state funding

that will allow the colleges to serve as the critical

bridge between high school and universities as well as

between employers and the workforce, while bringing

nearly half a million Mississippians who were high

school dropouts back into the fold.

These facts and others were used to illustrate the

value of community and junior colleges as two-year

college leaders asked the Joint Legislative Budget

Committee to support a $60 million funding increase

in FY 2010. The hearing before the committee was

Sept. 23.

The community college message was well received

by members of the Joint Legislative Budget

Committee.

“I’ve always appreciated community colleges and I’m

going to do everything I can. I don’t think anyone has

presented any better program” to committee mem-

bers, said  Sen. Dean Kirby, R-Pearl, chairman of the

Senate Finance Committee.

Under current funding, the 15 colleges serve more

than 150,000 workers for Mississippi employers each

year and enroll half of all college undergraduates. 

Mississippi’s two-year colleges have held the line on

tuition, making college affordable for students and

workers. 

A significant part of the budget request calls for the

Legislature funding its 2007 historic legislation that

provides per-student state funding that is midway be-

tween per-student funding for K-12 and regional public

universities. To keep that covenant, a $60.3 million in-

crease in state funding is being requested for FY 2010.

“The Legislature understands the importance of the

Mid-Level Funding legislation,” said Hinds President

Dr. Clyde Muse. “Our colleges have the broadest reach

and offer the quickest return on the state’s investment:

a trained worker with more earning power.”

The second priority for the colleges is a capital im-

provement request that will provide more than $128

million to maintain and update facilities at 24 commu-

nity college locations throughout the state.

According to Dr. William Lewis, president of Pearl

River Community College, Mississippi’s community

and junior colleges represent the fastest growing seg-

ment of the state’s educational system. 

“This request will allow us to be good stewards of

these public facilities by per-

forming significant deferred

maintenance, as well as mod-

ernizing existing facilities and

building new facilities to meet

shifting educational demands,”

he said.

The third funding priority for

the community and junior col-

leges is a request that is target-

ed to serve the nearly half mil-

lion Mississippians who have not

completed their high school degree. 

“Individuals without a high school diploma are not

able to contribute to their families, their communities

and our state at the same level as graduates,” said Dr.

Scott Elliott, president of Meridian Community

College. 

“In addition, they are more likely to be unemployed,

underemployed, or using state support, and that costs

the state resources.”
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BY DR. JIM MOORE
Office of Student Services

Prior to my arrival at Pearl River, I spent several
years in the practice of psychology. In that time, I dis-
covered what I believe is the main cause for all con-
flict, hard feelings, strife, and more severe situations
such as fighting and perhaps even war.

When you take the time to actually investigate
most personal conflict, you quickly find that the
basic problem is a lack of understanding and per-
spective taking. It turns out that human beings are
actually horrible observers of human behavior. 

The danger, however, lies in the fact that we be-
lieve that our observation skills are always accurate
and impeccable. Our poor observation skills often
give rise to faulty assumptions about other people,
especially the motivation underlying the behavior of
others. 

Imagine, if you will, a simple example. You just fin-
ished giving a speech in Mrs. Berry’s Public
Speaking class. As you return to your desk, you trip
and completely wipe out in the middle of the floor.
Embarrassed, you collect yourself and quickly return
to your desk, desperately hoping to find a tinge of
anonymity. 

In your situation, most would immediately look to
the environment to explain their fall.

You’d look for something that made you trip: per-
haps a cord, water on the floor, or even the foot of a
joking peer. In other words, you would attribute your
behavior to external causes. 

Your classmates, however, would typically look to
you for the causes of the fall. They might think
things such as, “wow, he’s clumsy,” or “she is pretty
careless.” Most of the time, when we observe the be-
haviors of others, we attribute the behavior of others
to internal causes. 

Now, let’s make the behaviors a little more positive.
Let’s say that instead of falling after your speech, Mrs.
Berry pours heaping praise on you for your speech. In
this situation, most people would be very quick to at-
tribute this positive situation to internal causes. You
might think, “wow, I really nailed that speech,” or “I
have some mad public speaking skills.” 

Your peers, on the other hand, would tend to make
external attributions, such as, “Mrs. Berry just likes
her more,” or “he’s just lucky that Mrs. Berry is in a
good mood.” 

Sociologists and psychologists refer to this phe-
nomenon as the Fundamental Attribution Error.
Think about the consequences when people make
these attributions. Basically, we tend to only take

personal responsibility for our behavior when the
outcome is positive. Conversely, we never want to
give others credit for good things. 

We also have a tendency to hold dispositional (or
personal) attitudes toward others that are less than
favorable, such as saying that someone is “an idiot”
when making an odd remark, or even worse. Our
faulty attributions can seriously limit our ability to
take on the perspective of another person and truly
understand them and their behavior.  Incorrect as-
sumptions often multiply and can grow into conflict. 

I’m quite confident that Dr. Coston or
Mr. Thoms might accuse me of oversim-
plifying the Fundamental Attribution
Error, and perhaps I am, but allow me a
moment to tell you how this applies to life
at Pearl River Community College.

You set the thermostat in your dorm
room on 68 degrees, but it never gets
below 75.

You’ve reported it numerous times.
Maybe I’ve even visited your room a few
times. But as day after day with no relief
passes, you tend to start thinking, “they
don’t care that my room is hot.”

Even worse, you apply this attribution to every
Pearl River employee with whom you have contact.
This faulty attribution causes your attitude toward
class, student events, and simply living on PRCC’s
campus to sour and continue on a downward spiral.
Perhaps knowing that your Head Resident calls
every day to check on the situation would help you
realize that at least the Head Resident cares. 

Maybe if we communicated to you how many
times the Office of Student Services calls, emails,
and visits the Physical Plant every day you would
have a bit more understanding of the situation. 

If we were to let you know that, while 75 degrees
is uncomfortable for many people, our Physical Plant
had to immediately focus on the Library (with a tem-
perature over 80 degrees) and the numerous female
dorm rooms that had temperatures well over 80 de-
grees, then it would help you realize that we truly
care about every single student. 

Would it impact your attributions to know that we
have nearly 2,000 air-conditioning units on campus
and a very limited number of people who work on
such units? When I try to understand another per-
son’s perspective, I find that it is very difficult for me
to get angry.

Let’s see how the Fundamental Attribution Error
can impact nightlife here at PRCC. I’ll be the first to

admit that life after dark on our campus is, well, bor-
ing. Many students enjoy congregating outside of
Mrs. Speight’s dorm in River Village and visit with
one another.

Sometimes this visiting can grow quite loud. One
night while I was walking the dorms, a young
woman came out of the dorm and asked the group to
tone it down. She was visibly upset and didn’t really
make her request in the most gracious of ways. Once
she left, the group ridiculed her and made some fair-
ly unflattering remarks about her. 

The first person I spoke with was the
young woman. I asked her if she liked to
have fun, and of course she said she did. I
asked her to give me some places on cam-
pus where students can go and have a good
time. She couldn’t name any. After spend-
ing a few more minutes speaking with her,
then I proceeded to the group. 

I could tell that once she thought about
the situation from their perspective, she
could understand why they were engaging
in those behaviors. 

I took great care to make sure she real-
ized that understanding a person’s behavior

is not the same as justifying their behavior. 
Of course, they told me that they didn’t mean any

harm. They were trying to have a little fun during an
otherwise boring evening. I pointed out to them that
the Intramural field might offer a better place to
hang out without the risk of disturbing other people.
Then I asked them if it was hard for them to study
with a lot of noise. All of them said that noise makes
it hard to study.

Then I asked them, “then how do you think that
young woman feels right now as she tries to study
for her exam she has in the morning?” The look on
their faces told me that, once they saw the situation
from her perspective, they realized why she came
out and confronted them.

Now, the young woman was perfectly justified in
desiring a quiet and comfortable environment in
which to study. But without a full perspective of the
situation, she made negative attributes about the
people gathered outside the dorm. This led her to be-
come unjustifiably angry over the situation. 

By not taking the young woman’s perspective and
understanding where she was coming from, the
group made very negative attributes about her as a
person. 

Once they understood her behavior, they realized
how their behavior was limiting her ability to study

effectively. 
Every day we make negative and often faulty attri-

butions about other people and their behavior.
Faculty can tend to assume a student who misses
class is a slacker. Students may tend to think faculty
who carefully enforce the Student Code of Conduct
are overly “mean” people.

These attributions become even worse when they
are based on gossip. 

What is the answer? And are our attributions al-
ways wrong? The answer to the latter question is ob-
viously, “no,” our attributions are not wrong 100 per-
cent of the time. But whether right or wrong, the key
is to take the time to step back and try to take on the
perspective of others.

Please do not misunderstand me: this does not
mean that we excuse inappropriate behavior. But
when we take on the perspective of others and at-
tempt to understand them and their behavior, then
we increase the likelihood that we will handle tough
situations with grace and reduce our chances of get-
ting upset and having problems escalate into more
serious things. 

The most effective thing we can all do to reduce
the Fundamental Attribution Error is to realize our
tendency to make it. In my opinion, the
Fundamental Attribution Error is a part of human
nature. As such, we must work very diligently to
overcome it. The first step involves acknowledging
our strong tendency to do it. Next, we can make the
valuable investment of time to discover the true na-
ture of the situation. 

Imagine the world if we were able to overcome the
Fundamental Attribution Error.

Imagine the world if we thought the best of each
other instead of the worst. 

Imagine if we lived in a world dominated by em-
pathy. Before we try to change the world, let’s try to
change PRCC.

Let’s stop making attributes about athletes simply
because of the sport they play and how past athletes
have behaved at PRCC. 

Let’s stop making negative assumptions about fac-
ulty simply because they try to enforce the rules.
Let’s take every potential conflict that comes our
way and go the extra mile to fully understand what
is going on and why. 

Join with me and make our 100th year the year in
which we come together as the Pearl River family to
think and expect the best of each other. 

■ Dr. Jim Moore wworks in the Office of Student
Services.

Understanding and perspective
Let’s come together as PRCC family to think, expect the best of each other

Dr. Moore

Dr. Lewis

Community colleges play a crucial role as
Mississippi moves into a new phase of its econom-
ic history, Dr. Eric Clark said recently.

Clark, executive director of the State Board for
Community and Junior Colleges, told faculty and
staff at Pearl River Community College that 70,000
students will take for-credit courses at one of the
state’s 15 community colleges this year. 

Another 160,000 will enroll in some type of work-
force training and an estimated 50,000 students
will take GED preparation classes, he said.

“We have about 280,000 students who will be
studying at Mississippi community colleges,” Clark
said. “That’’s nearly 10 percent of the population of

Mississippi.
With 65 percent of the state’s jobs classified as

skilled and 20 percent as professional, workers can
no longer count on making a living with only a high
school education, he said.

“For the first time in Mississippi’s history, our folks
have to be educated,” he said. “The community col-
leges are absolutely fundamental to continuing the
economic progress of the state. The institutions who
can and will and have to move Mississippi forward
are the 15 community colleges.”

Clark spoke on Aug. 14 during PRCC’s annual
Faculty and Staff Professional Development
Sessions. 

Dr. Eric Clark, left, executive director of the State Board for Community and Junior Colleges,
talks with Dr. John Grant, Pearl River Community College vice president for instruction, after Clark
spoke during PRCC’s annual Faculty and Staff Professional Development Sessions. PRCC Public
Relations Photo

Clark says community colleges
crucial to economy of state

Jimmy Mordica (left), Director of Conservation Education and Public Outreach for the Mississippi
Forestry Commission, and Dr. William Lewis, Pearl River Community College President, are shown
with a sign marking trees planted on the U.S. 11 median in front of the PRCC campus in
Poplarville. The trees were purchased with a $15,000 grant through the Mississippi Transportation
Enhancement Tree Planting Program funded by the Mississippi Department of Transportation and
administered by the Mississippi Forestry Commission to replace trees lost to Hurricane Katrina.
PRCC Public Relations Photo.

The University of Southern Mississippi has
launched a pilot program with Pearl River
Community College that has brought university
classes to the Poplarville campus this fall.

The target audiences for the program are current
PRCC and USM students in Poplarville and sur-
rounding areas who wish to take university courses
closer to home.

“This joint venture is a great opportunity to fur-
ther solidify the longstanding relationship between
our two institutions,” said Dr. Cynthia Easterling, as-
sociate provost and professor.

“We believe it can be a huge advantage for stu-
dents who want to continue work toward a bache-
lor’s degree to be able to take Southern Miss courses
while they’re still doing course work at PRCC.” 

The three USM classes offered on the Poplarville
campus this fall:

■ BTE 380 Organizational Communication.
■ PHI 300 Business Ethics. 
■ GHY 331 Cultural Systems in the Environment. 

The classes are taught by Southern Miss profes-
sors onsite. USM officials hope to expand the num-
ber of course offerings for the 2009 spring semester.

In addition, the two institutions have signed a
Student Financial Aid Consortium Agreement that
will make the process of qualifying for student aid
seamless between the two institutions. Students who
are concurrently enrolled in PRCC and Southern
Miss who qualify may receive financial aid through
PRCC for the classes with appropriate documenta-
tion.

Pearl River Community College officials also be-
lieve students can get a jumpstart on a four-year de-
gree with the help of this program.

“The population of Pearl River County has grown,
and I believe there are students more likely to con-
tinue their education if they could get started on it
closer to home,” said Dr. John Grant, vice president
for instruction at PRCC. “I’m really excited about
this and hope we can expand it in the future to in-
clude more courses.”

USM teams with Pearl River Community
College to offer courses in Poplarville

Workforce consultant James Lott of Meridian, from left, and Chris Reed, Director of Entrepreneur-
ship Development Programs at the Montgomery Institute in Meridian, were at Pearl River
Community College on Sept. 18 to observe completion of MyBiz Entrepreneur Network surveys
done during the summer. Carol Williams, PRCC marketing and management technology instructor,
and Kimberly Ellis, office systems technology instructor, gathered information to link potential busi-
ness owners to support agencies and programs in PRCC’s six-county district. With them is Scott
Alsobrooks, PRCC’s Director of Workforce Development. The MyBiz information is published on
Start It! cards for each county. 

PRCC helps with MyBiz Entrepreneur Network surveys

Two-year schools make funding pitch 
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The 2008 Pearl River
Community College football
cheerleaders include from
left: Front row - Chloe Palma
of Picayune, Brittany Stewart
of Picayune, Erika McNeese
of Poplarville, Lesli Burnham
of Seminary and Brandi
Burge of McNeill. 
Second row - Marilyn Hayes
of Poplarville, Shelby
Oglesbee of Picayune,
Lauren Stanford of Wiggins,
Jessica Smith of Picayune,
Allison Imhoff of Hattiesburg,
Kristen Meyers of Poplarville
and Kayla Kelly of Picayune.
Third row - Taran Lunsford of
Picayune, Taylor Thompson
of Purvis, Kayla Bounds of
Picayune, Allison Bynum of
Picayune, Chancey
McLemore of Picayune and
Dana Weems of Carriere. 
Back row - Tony Rice of
Sumrall, O’Bryant Jefferson
of Franklinton, La., Cody
Moreau of Sandy Hook,
Blake Woodard of Sandy
Hook, Kevin Miller of
Bogalusa, La., Gavin Lossett
of Carriere and Curtis
Falgout of Poplarville.
Cheerleader coaches are
Marilyn and Chastity
McLemore of Picayune. 

2008 PRCC
football
cheerleaders

Photos by
Mitch Deaver

2008 Spirit of the River marching band 

The 2008 Spirit of the River marching band is led by drum ma-
jors Courtney Spiers, from left, front row, Katie Spiers and
Donald Franklin. 
Members of the Pearls dance team, the color guard and band
are, from left, second row, Kellye Bolar, Alli Stockstill, Sunni
Smith, Courtenay Ginn, Jazmon Rankin, Alizabeth Lee and Chay
Tony; third row, Kristina Gonzalez, Katie Morris, Danielle Lewis,
Mellisa Akers, Cristina Mumme, Marlena Tatum and Keshia
Daniels; fourth row, Haley Spence, Sadie Penton, Heather
Richardson, Nikki Eden, Nikki Ulmer, Tiffany Hodge, Tonya Craft
and Nishonna Tyson; fifth row, Brooke Walker, Bailey Sims,
Jordan Kellar, Kalie Taylor, Heather Harvison, Rikki Barksdale
and Kanesha Love; sixth row, Myka Trahan, Heather Kirkland,
Sarah Wells, Kheo Ly, Shalacey Bernard, Cara Chadwick,
Jessica Martin and Breanna Richardson; seventh row,Allison

Adams, Tiffany Skinner, Courtney Lee, Danielle Jackson, Sara
Dedeaux, Autumn Jackson and Kishney Staten; eighth row,
Justin Loftin, Hana Dailey, Michael Aultman, Taja Goff, Stefany
Walley, Laina Fink and Allishea Woodard; ninth row Rachel
Baker, Justin Hibley, Blaine Stogner, Samantha Kirksy, Tiffany
Boyd, Wesley Graham and Jordan Vaughn; tenth row, Ryan
Stockstill, Carlos Wilson, Jonathan Weatherford, Joel Jackson,
Ryan Myhand, Cory Lee, Michael Spotts and Ashley Melancon;
11th row, Steven Wilborn, Chris Davis, Jermaine Jones, Spencer
Windham, James Evans Jr., A.J. Ricks and Paul Bolton; 12th
row, Meghan Breland, Tiffany Powell, Colton Cagle, Brandon
Schmid, Joseph Morrison, Ryan Usner, Ryan Roberts and
Chelsea Thomas; 13th row, Annie Moore, Courtney McPhail,
Stacy Whitlow, Robert Eberhart, Beth Seal, Jade Allen and
Courtney Wash; 14th row, Channing Lampton, Lindsey Bell,

Maggie Worrel, Heather Peak, Jonathon Geiger, Stacy
Authement, Keturah Ball and Brian Purcell; 15th row, Sam
McElveen, Lauren Taylor, Crystal Laabs, Jessica Hemingway,
Dustin Rodgers, Erica Adams and Haley Edge; 16th row, Josh
Bolin, Candace Blake, Jacob Hennes, Dwight Blakely, Kat
Vaughn, Jay McGruder, Kate Ashe and Lyndon Sanford; 17th
row, Ryan Hagenson, Matt Carr, Robert Pigeon, Gage Davis,
Chelsea Adams, Lacy Odom and Michael Liverette;18th row,
Shane Wesley, Marcus Lindsey, Brooke Thomas, Jonathon
Nolan, Alex Albritton, Kris Pritchard, Cody Alford and Thomas
Monroe; 19th row, Ariel Alford, Edward Shows, Clements
Ferguson, Andrew Heaton, Max Parish, Mikhael McGill and Cory
McGowan.
Not pictured are Jeremy Knowles, Jonathan Russell, Deanna
Robbins, Michael Peerbom, Charlie Robinson and Scott Wallace.

String of
Pearl in
action
Katelyne Ball of
Purvis, a member of
the 2008-09
Yeardisk staff at
PRCC, shot this
photograph of the
String of Pearls in
action during the an-
nual Meet the
Wildcats perform-
ance in August. 
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Defending MACJC and NJCAA national champ
Mississippi Gulf Coast came out on top in its 81st
meeting with sixth-ranked arch-rival Pearl River here
last week in Dobie Holden Stadium, as the 10th-
ranked Bulldogs cashed in late in the fourth quarter
to take a hard-fought, 10-3 MACJC South Division
victory.

Gulf Coast, ranked No. 2 in the NJCAA poll before
its turnover-plagued 27-23 non-division loss to  East
Mississippi a week ago, redeemed itself in the defen-
sive slugfest when quarterback Greg Jenkins plowed
over on a one-yard keeper with 1:20 left to snap a 3-
3 stalemate.

The Wildcats dropped to 4-1 overall and 1-1 in the
division play, while the Bulldogs are now 4-1 and 2-
0.

“I don’t know if they deserved to win it, but we
certainly didn’t,” said seventh-year PRCC head
coach Tim Hatten. “When you can hold Perk to only
10 points, you expect to win the game, but you have
to score points too. We didn’t.

“We missed three field goals, dropped numerous
passes, and made many, many stupid mistakes. You
can’t do that and win games against team the caliber
of Gulf Coast.”

Jonathan Rayner of Petal High missed field goals
of 33 yards and 22 yards, but hit a 30-yarder that
knotted the score at 3-3 with 10:19 left in the half.
Sam Robinson of Sebring, Fla., missed a 32-yarder
that gave the Bulldogs possession at the Wildcat 25
with just over 10 minutes left that set up Perk’s
game-winning drive.

Gulf Coast drove the distance in 15 plays with
Jenkins going to the air only once, which was null-
fied after a Wildcat defender was flagged for a 15-
yard personal foul for a late hit on the freshman sig-
nal caller. That miscue converted a third and nine
and pushed things to the PRCC 18. Five plays earli-
er in the series, the Wildcats drew another personal

foul that converted a second and 18 to move things
from the Bulldog 27 to midfield.

“You’ve got to play disciplined football in games
like this,” Hatten said. “Those two personal foul
penalties were very costly.”

MGCCC All-American place kicker Sean Brauchle
nailed a 48-yard field goal with 5:18 left in the first
quarter for the game’s first points, then booted the
PAT following Jenkins’ game-winning score.

Late in the first half, Brauchle was wide on a 36-
yard field goal try and PRCC took over at the
Bulldog 20. Two plays later, quarterback Emil Jones
of North Forrest was intercepted by Demeon
Jackson who returned his pick 33 yards to the
Wildcat seven. Jamal Young then fumbled on Perk’’s
first snap and Brandon Keys of Hattiesburg High re-
covered at the 11. 

After Jenkins’ game-winning plunge, Jones hit
Darnell Jackson of Houston, Tex., with a second-
down, 46-yard completion that pushed the Wildcats
to Gulf Coast 35 before time expired.

Pearl River travels to fourth-ranked and undefeat-
ed Jones County (5-0 overall) in Ellisville next
Thursday.  “That (Jones game) is going to be anoth-
er tough task, but if we’re what I think we are, we’re
going to be up for the it,” said Hatten. “We’re going
to see how good we really are.”
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Undecided?
CHOOSE

SOCIAL
WORK

Make a difference 

Great Career Opportunities

Study Abroad

Change Lives

Bachelors and Masters Degree

Caring, Involved Faculty

Job Security

Community Involvement

Social Justice

601.266.4168 
usm.edu/socialwork
AA/EOE/ADAI PCS 58757.5114  08.08 

Keith Daniels golf tournament results

Finishing second in a scorecard playoff with a score of
12-under-par 60 was the team of Dane Reiter, Jeff Cook,
David Hughes and Jeff Cook.

Finishing third in a scorecard playoff with a score of 12-
under-par 60 was the team of Darrell Darden, Billy
Spears, Chad Vivien and Jeremy Lott.

Finishing first with a score of 14-under-par 58
was the team of Tracy English, Joe Garvin
(pictured), Steve Knight and D.J. Pulley. 

Top finishers in the annual Keith Daniels Memorial Golf

Tournament at Pine Creek Golf Club were:

58 - Steve Knight, Tracy English, Joe Garvin and D.J.

Pulley.                                                                                         

60 - Dane Reiter, Jeff Cook, David Hughes and Jeff Cook.   

60 - Darrell Darden, Billy Spears, Chad Vivien and Jeremy

Lott.                                                                                      

61 - Adam Breerwood, Jamie McMahon, Josh Hoffpauer,

and Coby Scarborough 

61 - Allen Anderson, Mac Allen, Lofton Neal and Brad Day.

63 - Tim Hatten, Drew Causey, Lance Cuevas and Johnny

Creech.

66 - Charlie McCaffery, Jonathan Kelly, Eddie Watley and

Nathan Watley.

66 - Lynn Carter, Seth Hunter, Josh Mars and Derwood

Dees.

66 - Sam Clinton, Roy Adams and Gene Morris

67 - Chuck Abadie, Clint Ward, Bill Byrd and Ron Arnau.

67 - John Olson, McCloud and Taggett.

72 - Cory Bielstein, Jody Bielstein, Bradley Anderson and

Jason Stuart.

78 - Leigh White, Jack Byrd, Megan James and Steven

Johnson.

Marcus Ball (7) of PRCC lays out the quarterback on this play earlier this season. 

Linebacker Frank Newsome goes airborne on this play in an attempt to stop the Hinds quarterback
from making a play in a game in Raymond earlier this season. 

PRCC quarterback Emil Jones (12, above left) of North Forrest prepares to make a pitch in a game
earlier this season. Right, PRCC’s Johnny Dixon (21) strips the ball from the Holmes quarterback. 

Wildcats fall 10-3 to Perk
Remaining games
Oct. 2 - at Jones, 7 p.m.

Oct. 11 - Homecoming, Co-Lin, 3 p.m.

Oct. 16 - At Southwest, 7 p.m.

Oct. 23 - host East Central, 7 p.m.

(Sports photo by Mitch Deaver)
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By Tom Smith
Manager of Student Activities

The PRCC Recreational/Intramural Sports
Programs has named its first sports program cham-
pion of the 2008-2009 school year.

A PRCC sophomore, Keith Cook, has been
crowned intramural champion in not one, but two
different recreational sports programs.  Keith won
both the Intramural Ping Pong, and the Intramural
Billiards championships located at Moody Hall
with little resistance. These competitions had close
to 30 participants each, and take place weekly at
Moody Hall. 

Keith stated that the competition was weaker
than he expected, and that he can’t wait for some of
the BSU pro-players to man-up and join the compe-

tition. Keith won both sports
in dominant fashion, and re-
quest for some real competi-
tion to step up to the plate in
weeks to come. 

If any student would like the
opportunity to dethrone Keith
Cook from the winner’s podi-
um, future tournaments will
take place every Thursday at
Moody Hall (except on home
football games, then they will
be pushed up to Wednesday at 7
p.m.). All tournaments on these days will be free of
charge for all PRCC students, faculty, and staff. 

For more info on these and other Intramural ac-
tivities, call Coach Tom Smith @ 601-543-4462.

Intramurals claim 1st Dual Sport Champ of 2008-09 school year

Cook

By Tom Smith
Manager of Student Activities

PRCC students now have many different options
on how to deal with their down time outside their
class schedules.

Students have the opportunity to participate in
one of the best recreational/intramural sports pro-
grams in the state. PRCC students can participate in
many different sports in the fall semester such as flag
football, volleyball, dodge ball, ultimate frisbee and
soccer. 

These sports give both men and women the
chance to blow off some stream, and to enjoy good,
clean fellowship with their peers.  

Other activities are also available to facilitate stu-
dent’s time on campus.

The Moody Hall Recreational Center is available

to all PRCC students, faculty, and staff. This center
offers our family many different avenues for enjoy-
ment such as billiards, ping pong, movie nights
Texas Hold’em Tournaments and wireless internet.

This facility also has many flat screen HDTV’s and
cable to watch anything from Monday Night
Football or the Hills. 

Moody Hall will host many different activities
weekly, such as movie nights every Tuesday and free
billiards/pool tournaments every Thursday except
on home football games, when these activities will
take place on Wednesdays.

This facility will definitely give the students an-
other place to hang with their friends, or at least a
place to blow some time between classes. 

Moody Hall is opened from 10:30 a.m. until 10:30
p.m. Monday through Thursday.

Campus recreational programs are now in full swing

By Tom Smith
Manager of Student Activities

For many years, PRCC Intramural Sports have
grown by leaps and bounds.

Not only have students had the luxury of playing
recreational sports with their peers, but the past two
years, PRCC students have had the opportunity to
play with other college champs from various sports. 

The 2008-2009 school year will be no exception,
showing promising growth to further enhance the
enjoyment for its participants. 

For the fall semester, students can now look for-
ward to adding more competition to the agenda. 

In the past, schools such as Jones County Junior
College, Mississippi Gulf Coast Community
College, Co-Lin Community College, and East
Central Community College have participated in
PRCC’s JuCo Extramural Flag Football, Basketball,
and Softball Championships. 

Now PRCC has increased participation, and
more schools including Northeast Mississippi
Community College, Itawamba Community
College, and Hinds Community College have joined
the program this year.

Other schools: Northwest Mississippi

Community College, East
Mississippi Community
College, Mississippi Delta,
Holmes Community College,
and Meridian Community
College have been contacted,
but still haven’t confirmed
their attendance.

The completed plan will
have every JuCo program in
the state participating in the
fun, and possibly other JuCo
programs beyond the state line
joining in as well. 

This will guarantee that the PRCC students will
have the opportunity to compete with other
schools, and to represent Pearl River just like our
Varsity Athletic Programs. 

The winning team from PRCC will also have the
opportunity to represent their school at other
Regional Tournaments at USM in Hattiesburg, and
the University of West Florida in Pensacola against
countless Division 1 colleges. This will ensure that
PRCC has the highest quality recreational sports
program of all JUCO’s in the Southern Region (in-
cluding MS, LA, AL, and FL).

PRCC intramural programs
adding more competitions

Smith

Pearl River’s Kaleb Rayborn (28) goes up for a ball in the
Wildcats’ 6-1 MACJC South Division loss to Mississippi Gulf
Coast Community College Sept. 22 in Perkinston. Rayborn is a
sophomore goalkeeper from Picayune High.

Wildcats lose 2 to Gulf Coast; both teams 2-1 in South   

Above, Gulf Coast’s Tina Anthony (3) takes a tumble against the
Lady Wildcats. Looking on for PRCC are, from left, freshman
midfielder Rosalie Trest of Pass Christian, sophomore defender
Leigh Ann Roberts of North Forrest and sophomore defender
Jamie Lynn Miller of Pascagoula. Below, PRCC’s Joy Johnson
(5) battles Gulf Coast’s Christin Chapman for the ball. Johnson is
a sophomore midfielder from Bay High.    

PERKINSTON - Pearl River
Community College’s women’s
and men’s soccer teams picked up
their first MACJC South Division
losses last week at Mississippi
Gulf Coast with the Lady
Wildcats falling 4-2 and the
Wildcats losing 6-1.

PRCC’s women fell to 6-3 over-
all and 2-1 in division play, while
its men dropped to 5-5 and 2-1.
Both MGCCC teams improved to
7-1.

In the women’s game, Katy
Buchanan put the Lady Bulldogs
up 1-0 with the game’s opening
goal with 38 minutes left in the
first half, but Pearl River’s
Breeana Fortenberry of Picayune
High answered with a score six
minutes later to knot things up.

With just over 17 minutes left in
the half, Kelli Ranson scored her
first of two goals in the contest to
push Gulf Coast back into the
lead, but a minute later Lady
Wildcat Laura Kramer of
Hattiesburg High made good on a
free kick to tie it up at 2-2.

Ranson’s goal at the 9:05 mark

put Gulf Coast up for good and
ended the first half scoring.

Lady Bulldog Tina Anthony
scored the final goal of the game
just over three minutes into the
second half to make it as it ended
at 4-2.

In men’s action, the Bulldogs
blew to a 4-0 lead at the half and
cruised the rest of the way.

Gulf Coast sophomore Laide
Yusef scored four goals in the con-
test at the 25:40 and 4:20 marks
of the first half, then added a third
four minutes into the second half
and a fourth for the final score of
the game.

Patrick Harrison opened the
scoring for the Bulldogs 10 min-
utes into the contest, then Chris
Nettles made it 3-0 with 6:55 left
before the intermission following
Yusef’s initial goal.

Pearl River’’s Jared Mortimer of
Pearl River Central scored the
Wildcats only goal.

A Pearl River-Gulf Coast re-
match will be played Wednesday,
Oct. 1, in Poplarville at 5 p.m.
(women) and 7 p.m. (men).

Soccer photos by Mitch Deaver

PRCC midfielder Larry Edwards goes for a header in the
Wildcats’ South Division game against Gulf Coast.

2008-09 PRCC basketball schedule
Date Opponent Location

Nov. 3 Delgado Poplarville

Nov. 8 East Miss. Scooba

Nov. 10 Holmes Poplarville

Nov. 13 East Miss. Poplarville

Nov. 17          Miss. Delta Poplarville

Nov. 20           Holmes               Goodman

Nov. 24-25     Gulf Coast Tour.   Perkinston

Dec. 1 Wallace-Selma       Poplarville

Dec. 4 Delgado New Orleans

Dec. 8 Jones JC               Poplarville

Dec. 10 Wallace-Selma       Selma, Ala.

Jan. 5 Miss. Delta           Moorhead

Jan. 8 Hinds Utica

Date Opponent Location

Jan. 12           Gulf Coast         Perkinston 

Jan. 15 Genesis One        Poplarville (M)

Jan. 19 Southwest          Poplarville

Jan. 22 East Central        Poplarville

Jan. 26 Co-Lin Wesson 

Jan. 29 Jones JC Ellisville

Feb. 2             Hinds                 Poplarville 

Feb. 5            Gulf Coast          Poplarville 

Feb. 12 Southwest           Summit

Feb. 16           East Central Decatur

Feb. 19           Co-Lin Poplarville 

Feb. 23-26       MACJC State      S. Men’s champ

March 2-5       Region 23 Tour.  Ms. College 
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